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It was a beautiful morning for the annual Classified Staff Appreciation Breakfast! This fabulous 

tradition of MJC provides an opportunity for the managers and faculty to thank our amazing 

classified employees by preparing and serving breakfast. Custom omelets (and a few scrambles) 

are a small gesture of appreciation in recognition of the excellence demonstrated by the staff of 

MJC and YCCD. Congratulations to Carol McKenzie, June Hunt, Angela Vizcarra, and Danell Oliver 

who were honored with Distinguished Classified Staff Awards. It was a treat to be joined by 

Chancellor Smith and three YCCD Trustees. 

 

ADN Update – The MJC Registered Nursing program was granted final approval by the Board 

of Registered Nursing’s Education and Licensing Committee. A presentation by ADN Program 

Director Lisa Riggs to the committee last Thursday in Burlingame was the final step of the 

comprehensive review process that included a site visit in the spring. Nine California pre-

licensure programs were on the agenda for continuing approval.  Eight of the nine programs 

were cited for areas of non-compliance.  MJC’s program had no identified areas of non-

compliance and received continuing approval from the Board. Congratulations to the ADN 

team! 

 

Faculty scholar – Respiratory Care Program Director, Professor Bonnie Hunt successfully 

defended her dissertation on Tuesday. Additionally, Dr. Hunt was awarded the James Jacobs 

Scholarship Award which honors the outstanding scholarly contributions made in the area of 

workforce education. This award supports and encourages doctoral research in areas such as 

Career Pathways, Workforce Development, Adult and Continuing Education, and Career 

Technical Education. An MJC Foundation mini-grant has been provided to assist with travel to 

Oregon where Bonnie will receive the award. Congratulations! 

 

Great Teachers Retreat – The faculty retreat will kick off Sunday with a bus trip to Asilomar for 

three days packed with outstanding speakers and opportunity to collaborate. This is a wonderful 

way to welcome our 37 new faculty members. Highlights include keynote addresses from Tyrone 

Howard, UCLA Faculty Director of Center X and the Founder and Director of the Black Male 

Institute and Estela Bensimon and Deanna Cherry  from the Center for Urban Education. 

Tuesday and Wednesday feature breakout sessions led by faculty from 3CSN and ASCCC and 

new faculty orientation. 



 

Road improvements – As the East Campus roadways projects were wrapping up, the City of 

Modesto launched the “road diet” project that will alter the traffic pattern on College Avenue. 

The work on College is expected to be complete next week, but you might want to plan a few 

extra minutes to allow for traffic delays on Institute Day. 

 

True friendship is like sound health; the  

value of it is seldom known until it is lost. 
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